School Accountability Committee (SAC)

January 2022 meeting minutes

Date, Time and location: January 18, 2022 at 5:00 PM at Addenbrooke HS


Agenda

1. Bylaws discussion – rewrite of some points; pending rewrites, will vote next meeting.
2. Vote and Adopt the Bylaws – Due to pending changes – vote on by-laws at February meeting.
3. Review SAC Meeting Guidelines – discuss the work that SAC will do.
4. Parent Survey – Need someone to take the lead and form subcommittee, while other members could begin work on the UIP – discuss next meeting. Discussion – how can we do a survey better; next meeting dive into survey in more detail.
5. Comments, Questions, Suggestions for next meeting.

Agenda – next meeting - February 15, 2022

• Vote for by-laws to adopt or not as a framework
• Parent Survey
• Public comment